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Carmella Del Bene +�

Lorenzo & Giulia Marchionno +�

Joseph & Mary Prior +�

Joseph L. Fox +�

William Willis +�

� � � � � � � � � � � � � � �

 

The Immaculate Conception monthly 

meal of either ziti or rice and beans will be 

collected FOR AUGUST on THIS Saturday, 

August 7

th

 one half hour before the 5 p.m. Mass 

and on Sunday August 8

th

, one half hour before 

the 9:30 and 11:30 a.m. Masses.  May God bless you all for 

your generosity and stay safe. �

Breathe of Summer�

�

Creator God, who breathed this world into being, who is 

discernible within the harmony of nature, the perfection of a 

butterfly's wing, the grandeur of a mountain range, the soaring 

eagle and humming bird, thank You for this world which You 

have created. Thank You for the summer sun, which reminds us 

that Your creative breath is still alive and active. Thank You for 

the warmth of Your love, sustaining this world,   Amen�

Rainbows consist of light waves of differing wavelengths reflect-

ing and refracting off water droplets in the air, then dispersing at 

slightly different angles.  Without the rain droplets, there would 

be not rainbow.  The same rain that flooded the earth formed the 

rainbow that symbolized the promise that no such flood would 

ever occur again.  The sun, which had been blotted out during the 

forty days of devastating rain, now shone brightly on the droplets 

of rain to produce the benign bow. �

�

�

The covenant that God made with Noah and his family is unlike 

any other covenant or agreement ever made.  In other cases, one 

party can break the contract and it will become null and void.  

Not so with God’s covenant.  It survived the tower at Babel to be 

renewed with Abraham.  It continued despite the Israelites’ grum-

bling and disobedience and was renewed with Moses.  God re-

newed it with David and his descendants and fulfilled it in Jesus.  

Through all these generations, faithful or not, the covenant has 

kept God’s people tethered to God.�

�

�

Immediately after the Spirit descends upon Jesus when He is bap-

tized this same Spirit drives Him into the desert to be tempted by 

Satan.  Jesus withstands temptation, strengthening Him for His 

ministry, which He begins by proclaiming, “This is the time of 

fulfillment.  The kingdom of God is at hand.  Repent, and believe 

in the gospel” (Mark 1:15).  We may have heard the same words 

just a few days ago when we were signed with the ashes that were 

traced on our foreheads in the shape of that cross that Jesus ac-

cepted and asks us all to do as well.  May we be strengthened 

over these forty days so that we might carry our crosses.�

�

�

�

QUESTION OF THE WEEK: �

What cross have I been avoiding that I should accept during this 

time in the Lenten desert?�

Blessings� � � Fr. Raphael Ezeh, MSP�

� � � � � � � � � � � � � � �
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RECEIVING JESUS STRENGTHENS US�

�

In the first reading, we hear how God provided food to Elijah 

as his darkest moment, when he prayed for death.  He had 

fled to the desert because the king’s 

wife, Jezebel, had called for his execu-

tion.  The kingdom had just suffered 

through drought and famine and Elijah 

was starving and despairing.  Nour-

ished by the food God sent, Elijah 

completed his journey to the mountain of God.  In the Gos-

pel, Jesus reveals Himself as the bread of life come down 

from heaven, sent to sustain us on our journey to God.�

�

�

Elijah got up at once to eat and drink the food the angel 

brought, but then he immediately lay down again under the 

tree.  The angel had to return and order him to eat enough to 

finish his journey.  He needed a second nudge in order to go 

from just having his hunger satisfied to being nourished 

enough to sustain a lengthy journey.  Our journey through 

life is winding and difficult.  The mission we have been giv-

en is demanding.  We too may need a second nudge to do 

more than just enable our journey, but to make it into a mis-

sion that will lead us to God.�

�

�

Our journeys are rarely smooth 

and easy.  The hardships we 

encounter can be difficult to 

overcome, especially when we 

face them with anger and bit-

terness.  We would be wise to 

heed Paul’s advice to the Ephe-

sians, being kind, compassion-

ate, and forgiving of those who 

make our lives difficult.  “Live 

in love,” as Paul wrote, so that 

we can see the good in every-

one we encounter (Ephesians 5:2).�

�

�

QUESTION OF THE WEEK: �

�

How does receiving Jesus in the Eucharist strengthen me on 

my journey?  When have I needed a second nudge to go on?�

�

�

Blessings� � � Fr. Raphael Ezeh, MSP�

�



�

THE SCHEDULE FOR MASSES IN ST. BART’S 

IS AS FOLLOWS: 

MASSES MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 7 AM 

AND  

9 AM (9 AM MASS LIVE STREAMED ALSO 

FOR THOSE AT HOME) 

SATURDAY MASS:  9 AM (ALSO LIVE 

STREAMED FOR THOSE AT HOME) 

SATURDAY VIGIL AT 5 PM 

SUNDAY MASSES AT 9:30 AM (ALSO LIVE 

STREAMED FOR THOSE AT HOME) AND 11:30 

AM. 

WHEN ATTENDING MASS, PLEASE BE SURE 

TO SIGN YOUR NAME ON THE SIGN UP SHEETS ON THE TABLE AT THE 

REAR OF THE CHURCH. 

 

****CONFESSIONS ARE ON SATURDAY FROM 4 TO 4:30 PM**** 

EVERYDAY STEWARDSHIP � RECOGNIZE GOD IN YOUR 

ORDINARY MOMENTS�

�

What’s Your Hearth Cake?�

�

“Get up and eat, or the journey will be too much for you.  “ I’ve 

been to a lot of meetings in my years of work in the Church, and 

you can take my word for it:  the ones with snacks just seem to go 

better.�

�

I don’t know what it is exactly.  Maybe it’s just that people are in 

a more agreeable mood if you show up with donuts.  Or maybe 

it’s about the very real sense of community and camaraderie that 

is created at a table where people are engaging in that most human 

of tasks � eating � beside one another.  I think a big part of it 

comes down to the simple fact that we’re all just nicer people 

when we’re fed. �

�

This rings true spiritually, too.  We simply must remain fed if we, 

in turn, are to feed others.  Think of a time when you have 

neglected your relationship with God � when you haven’t fed 

yourself with whatever it is that you need to remain committed to 

the journey of a Christian life.  Is it Mass attendance?  Is it prayer 

or Scripture reading?  Is it time with your small group, or 

conversation with a trusted friend who knows your soul?  What 

sustains your ability to be a good disciple, a good steward?  What 

inspires you to give more freely, to love more abundantly?�

�

Whatever it is, that’s your hearth cake.  That’s your jug of water. 

Don’t neglect it.  The Angel of the Lord is nudging you in your 

sleep:  “Get up and eat, or the journey will be too much for you.”�

 

   — Tracy Earl Welliver, MTS,                  LPI 

TITHING � GOD'S PLAN FOR GIVING�

�

SUNDAY COLLECTION UPDATED�

�

July 25, 2021� Tithing�

�

Envelope� $1,999�

Online�    � $1,085�

Total� � $3,084�

�

� � � � � � � � � � � � � �

�

IT’S EASY TO SIGN UP FOR ONLINE GIVING�

�

EASY LINK FROM THE PARISH WEBSITE�

�

You can set up separate one time or recurring donations for the 

different collections (regular weekly, snow removal, Christmas, 

etc.) or you may wish to begin with the 

regular collections, try it out and when 

you are comfortable, you can sign up for 

the others.  Also, know if you set up  for 

recurring donations, you are in full 

control and can always change or 

cancel  at any time.  And by donating in this manner  you may 

get the added benefit of accumulating additional points or cash on 

your credit card while at the same time helping out the parish.   

So, give it a try and sign up today!!!!  IT’S EASY!!! Go to: 

www.saintbartsparish.org  (BE SURE TO SPELL OUT 

SAINT) and click on the We Share online giving link.  Follow 

the instructions. (WE SHARE HAS REPLACED PARISH 

PAY).  �

�

If you have any questions or problems, contact the Parish 

Office and leave a message or e mail us at 

stbartschurch@aol.com.�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

Please pray for all the sick & the homebound members of our 

Parish, especially Ann Lackner, Gail Chappory, Anna Bonacci, 

Deacon Bob Clemens, Gina Obalde, Ron and Sally Petro, Angela 

Lutomski, Richard (Dick) Novak, Harold Sullivan, Manuel 

Obalde, Jr., Anthony Spinner, Steven Sarich, John McKenna, 

Antony Gorge Ferreira, Jeri Michele Sugrue, Eileen Fitzpatrick, 

Ann Pezzola, Edith Kelly, Carole Romanowski, Theresa 

Chappory, Susan Rivera, Kenneth Chappory, Ann McShane, 

Ellen Chimenti, Gianna Whitehead, Dan Panik, Dominick 

Francis Marra, Edward Minozzi, Robert Minnucci, Lucia 

Sevivas, James Burns, Josephine Giabattista, Loni Shost, Ken 

Shost, and Emil Kurak.�

�

�

Please contact the Parish Office and leave a message or e mail 

us at stbartschurch@aol.com, if you wish to add a loved one 

to the sick list.�



Sunday, August 8, 2021�

Nineteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time�

�

�

  9:30 AM � Carmella Del Bene +�

� � Lorenzo & Giulia Marchionno +�

� � Joseph & Mary Prior +�

� � Joseph L. Fox+�

� � William Willis +�

�

�

�

11:30 AM � For All The People of Our Parish�

*****************************************************�

Monday, August 9�

Weekday�

7:00 AM� Joseph W. Peters +�

9:00 AM� Maria Reda +�

�

Tuesday, August 10�

Saint Lawrence, Deacon & Martyr�

7:00 AM� No Intention�

9:00 AM� Rose Marie Yannicelli +�

�

Wednesday, August 11�

Saint Clare, Virgin�

7:00 AM� Edwin Vega +�

9:00 AM� Reverend Raphael Ezeh, MSP (Living)�

�

Thursday, August 12�

Weekday�

7:00 AM� No Intention�

9:00 AM � Walter Duda +�

�

Friday, August 13 �

Weekday�

7:00 AM� No Intention�

9:00 AM� Theresa Venturino +�

�

Saturday, August 14�

Saint Maximilian Kolbe, Priest & Martyr�

9:00 AM� Leslie De Brocky & Margaret Mc Guirk + 

***************************************************�

Saturday, August 14 (Anticipated Mass)�

5:00 PM � For All The People of Our Parish�

****************************************************�

Sunday, August 15, 2021�

�

The Assumption of the Blessed Virgin Mary�

�

  9:30 AM � Capuano Grandchildren (Living)�

� � Dolores Paul +�

� � Jerry Esposito +�

� � Henry Joseph+�

�

�

�

11:30 AM � For All The People of Our Parish�

�

�



�

AN ACT OF SPIRITUAL COMMUNION�

�

�

My Jesus,�

I believe that You are present in the Most 

Holy Sacrament.�

I love You above all things,�

and I desire to receive You in my soul.�

Since I cannot at this moment receive You 

sacramentally,�

come at least spiritually into my heart.�

I embrace You as if You were already there�

and I unite myself wholly to You.�

Never permit me to be separated from You.  

Amen.�

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  

Prayer to the Virgin Mary for Protection�

O Mary, you shine continuously on our 

journey as a sign of salvation and hope.�

We entrust ourselves to you, Health of the 

Sick.�

At the foot of the Cross you participated in 

Jesus’ pain,�

with steadfast faith.�

You, Our Lady of New York, know what 

we need.�

We are certain that you will provide, so 

that,�

as you did at Cana of Galilee,�

joy and feasting might return after this 

moment of trial.�

Help us, Mother of Divine Love,�

to conform ourselves to the Father’s will�

and to do what Jesus tells us:�

He who took our sufferings upon Himself, and bore our sorrows to 

bring us, through the Cross, to the joy of the Resurrection.  Amen.�

We seek refuge under your protection, O Holy Mother of God.�

Do not despise our pleas � we who are put to the test � and deliver 

us from every danger, O glorious and blessed Virgin.  Amen. 

�

�

�
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Michael a. Dibbini, D.D.S., P.c.
Park Hill Dental Associates

330 Park Hill Avenue, Yonkers
914-963-5564

Implant & Restorative Dentistry
www.dibbinidentistry.com

St. Bartholomew Alumni

(914) 376-3246
135 Lockwood Ave.
Yonkers, New York

Specializing in
Men’s & Women’s

Alterations
& Tailoring  652 Tuckahoe Road

 Yonkers, NY 10710
 (914) 337-3322

Excellence in Vision Care for over 50 years!
EYE EXAMS | CONTACT LENSES

RAYMOND 
OPTICIANS

Fadda
Electrical

contracting inc.
Commercial & Residential

Licensed & Insured
646-302-9530 • 914-619-6163

Costa Jewelry
PLATINUM GOLD SILVER

DIAMONDS | REPAIRS
139 LOCKWOOD AVE
YONKERS, NY
914.969.0068

CHAPEL OF HOPE 
mausoleum

at MOUNT HOPE 
CEMETERY

Interest Free Payments for 3 Years

914 • 478 • 1855
www.mounthopecemetery.com

Jackson Ave. & Saw Mill River Road
Hastings-on-Hudson, NY

WHALEN & BALL 
FUNERAL HOME

168 Park Ave.
914-965-5488

Fax 914-965-3942
 Michael J. Scarnati, Director
www.whalenandballfh.com

Roma IIRoma II
PizzaPizza

Roma II
Pizza

914-423-5845914-423-5845
Simply the Best Pizza in YonkersSimply the Best Pizza in Yonkers

150 Lockwood Ave, Yonkers
Free Local Delivery!

Dr. Martin McGrath
Board Certified Podiatrist

Complete Foot Care

(914) 966-0809
984 North Broadway, Suite 502

Yonkers, NY 10701

Al Wickenheiser • awickenheiser@4LPi.com • (800) 477-4574 x6409

Lockwood Optical
Fashionable Glasses • Contact Lenses

Family Eye Care

157 Lockwood Ave. Yonkers

914-476-5496
Mention Ad For 
10% Discount

nyeyedoctors.com

Lucille Esposito
Owner/Broker

914-233-5300 ext. 303
Cell: 914-806-1050

           L2Espo@aol.com | Lucille Esposito Realty
Grey Oaks Plaza | 495 Odell Avenue
Yonkers, NY 10703 

This Space 
is Available


